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BY CUTTIMO
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one and osa qnarlai
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hhe bright-er.- "

SomertvcSa.rc like- -

Busy use SAP0 O
grow old. Try e, ca,ke

Aomeatic happiness has often resulted from
Vftdjjr washed dishes, from aa unclean kitchen, or from trifles which
s srW light s air. But by thase things a man often judges of his
wiiYs devotion to her family, and charges her with general neglect
when h finds her careless in thess particulars. Many a homo owes
a largo part of iu thrifty neatness snd its consequent happiness to
8AP0LIO.

" "T',H'rr" wftett ewwstltate rbtvaper aootts for siroi.io, to make a""er promt. rriI bak StrK artlclrs ao Insist on taaslnc ist what
u erafrcd.ts

Proprietor.

I ean rmt forget them, I can not forget.
Though for aca Ui cimi I aiu douiuv! to

exist;
They're aa bright aoJ m freoh la, my mrnory

ut.
As the ruae bluaatuK r4 that Uio tunbai juet

It mt-iu- like a liar pat. It aeenia like a day.
TUou'L realk" lu hava yavicil os ttito

yi ara,
Sioi-- 1 aaa a hb4 bo-i- iJ ahouta ui taa

play.
The uiti4al the laoirli tar atlll rtna; lu try

Oli, tbv da) thej wera theu, tli day they
w. re hint

I.Ike a traaiuul aootc! Like a beautiful n-c- :

The lien waa froeucr. U.a aky waa mora
Mite.

Tb. Ur us woatrr blith ati tL

And I do not know why. f t Imleed It U inw.
I lM.irvr llitl luc ir th a ct linhter

Uiaa iew,
Aud tn) drraui uf the fulura. ah, buw

a'Utd Utile.
1M youkiMta aU Vbealira I buiil ia ttui

a.r;
No i&uip of Ala.ld a eonld er twin

lata lieuia; acu raat.ea. ao (rad ax--J mi
f.ir.

th. the future I planned then, the f jTura I
I'laniicd,

Imknl it a at (rand' Indeed 11 M jraud :

And the form .i mj aclo,:matc-th- e Ui'l
and lirn

I lu thnr plaeea around me onec nre;
(f.t: could 1 but cert thaat a am in tba

morn,
ih' fuuld 1 rut preet them a.iln a of yore.

Ta. hake tukru their ylavea a wijtieu and
un-a- .

In i!i battli-o- f life thy are not In the rear;
AuO ore tliu a a. r than lite to me then,

I shall iu vit aw here: I hall never ee
bt-r- '

Mj heart It waa IWhu-r- , much Uht--r 'twas
then

Thun it's tnoa aver boea. than lta since aor
bveti :

h, the riattles we fought then, the battles w

we won
The problems we marftored, 'twas raaily sub-

lime;
Yon could tell very ray how well we had done,

lty the way we marched up to rociva tvery
time.

'Twas much that I knew then of Profit and
Shares ;

Tao much that I knew then of Grammar
and alL

Mul 'twas little X knew of Hies labor and
cares.

Twa little 1 knew of life's trouble and toiL
Aud oni?H any sweeter never fell from the

tongue.
Than the boiirs that we sung then, the sonjs

that we sue (j.

And the muter, wboae rolce was a sentence of
death,

Ur whue words were repeated and treasured
for daya.

To thi culprit who trembled In front of his
desk.

By the urchin whose efforts he greeted with
praise,

I remember t'.irm alL and I think with a smile
i)f the punWhment cruel inflicted by one

Who iteati'd me on the ifirl Mid" of the aisle.
Where I tried to dimiuiu when Tlsltors

came;
I hnve not forot him. nor will I forget,
And 1 thmk if I met him I'd punish him yeL

Oh. that very same school house now standb.on
the hil

And the very same bell (rives a warning so
sweet.

With th: name raft af urchins surrounding It
till.

With little bare feet I With little bare feet!
Hut they're not the same faces, they're not the

same firms.
. They're not the same Tolcee that ring in my

ears;
And I throw down my pen with a feeling for

lorn.
Nearly blinded with tears! Nearly blinded

with tears!
Bui pernap I will meet them, God willing.

sometime.
In a f:ir better clime. In a far better clime.

A. E. VanVclsan, lu j od Housekeeping.

HEIl CORHESIUNDENT.

She Makes Runninsr Comments as
She Reads.

Jack's room, with Jack in it. He is
tramping up and down, hands in pook-et-

jackft half off his shouldera, fu-

riously smoking' a ' perfectly empty
pip.-- .

.fack (savnpely soliloquizing between
putts) Cilad I wrote it. Glad I scut it.
tJlad I've broken with her. Only sorry
didn't do it sooner. Flirt. Thorough
llirt. Went to see her. Found her go-

ing out. With man. Young man.
(iiM Also stylish, be says
she's extremely Rorry. But unexpected
arrival, and 1 flare up. Interrupt.
Wisli her Tery good evening. Which
means very bad one. Fling off. Lie
awake all night. Morning, write letter
ending engagement: Tost it. Meant
to go to Europe instantly. This noon.
I Jut thought I'd wait for answer. Won-
der if letter's reached her yet? Hope it
has. No; I don't, Hope it liaxu't.
Kthel: (Dashes down pipe, looks at
watch.) 3:45, and she'll get it by the
rive o'clock delivery. Even now I've
time to go up there and see her
before it comes time enough. But
what do I want to do that for? Haven't
I any strength of mind? (Tears oft
jaeket.) Or firmness? (Puts on coat.)
(irresolution? (Bathes face and hands,
brushes hair.) Or determination?
(Hurries into ulster and arctics.) Or a
deevnt amount f self-reapecti- pride?
(Snatches hat.) IS'o; by Jove, I haven't!
(Kxit, running.)

(Kthcl's parlor. Jack, slightly heated
and tremendously agitated; to whom
enter Ethel.

Ethel (fondly smiling and not at all
conscious) Why. dear!

Javk (awkwardly) Ahl hem! food
afternoon. Miss Ethel!

Ethel (instantly comprehending) O
Jack! what a foolish, jrood. blind,
quick-tempere- d stupid you are! You're
the most ridiculous being that ever
was; and sometimes you try me almost
to death, and sometimes you're too fun-
ny for any thing. Thi tiine you're
funny! Ha, ha, ha, ha!

Jack (attempting dignity) May I
ask

Ethel (laughing) Oh, yes; you may
ask but whether I can get breath
enough to answer is another matter
ha. ha, ha, ha!

Jack (with a sort of shame-faoe- d

haughtiness) If you can do nothing
but Jeer at me, I'd better (move
to gx )

Ethel (pulling him down into tha
chair) IKjn't be silly, Jack. You know
yon don't mean to go you're only pre-
tending and you wouldn't be able to,
if you meant it goose!

Jack (helplessly) Yes; I know.
Ethel, it's because I love

Ethel (del iglited at this victory) Of
course it is. That's what you intended
to tell me at the very first, wasn't it?
(Jack confused.) AVeil, now, you've
told me; I'll tell you something. It
was my uncle J

Jack Eh?
Utlicl Yes; L'ncle .Too, Just from

California. He's papa's younger broth-
er, whra you're never seen as was
quito evident from yonr behavior ha,
Ln, 1m, )i.--: If treu'd waited out- - second.

'HE IS A FBEEMAN 'WHOM THE TBCTH

EBENSBURG, PA.,

yt"il have leartiel all alaiut it and
Jack Ethvl". what a donkey I am!

Seizes her.
Ethel I unresisting') Not quite llmt.

tUt paissibly some othi-- r kitnl of li'.
strong, iitir astttiin auiuiul ftu your If

1 should viiy a bear. l oM
jt uloii- - Jack! I I'eaev breaka out w ith
great vio'.-- . )

Servant (ntrriiig later) Th' letters.
Mis- -, i Exit 1

Jack (suddenly recol lifting i Orcat
Heavens!

Ethel (examining letters) Only ne
for ma-- . Why. Ja.-U- , what i!s ym?
YiHt're-a-l ilutely white! Art" you ill?
You'n- - nt? Hut why d ytu so?
Iil3iiiis at aieliw mi envelope1,. Ah!

JaA'k (apart I I'd f rgutteu all about
if.

Ethel (w ith very piquant air of Wing
Itui-.tr- . , of tU- - sittiationi Nov, wiioia

eau this Im' from? "I lie haail is a tuati'a
very iiiiteh like yours. Jack. The

is tr.te strong.
Jack (:iiiirt) What a horrible
Ethel (leisurely op-nin- And

the cnvelopa-'- s like yurs, too anil tU
iper. ilieads.) "MisH Far; Must
lie from some sh on bu-si-ne-

(Ut'Hils.) "When you read these
lilies I shall lie out-i.- le of Sandy Hook

" Well, well! What do you think ol
that. Jaek?

.Ia. k I perspiring v ith agony) I don't
I ean't I
Ethel (thoughtfully) Do ym sup-ars- e

this person is really where he said
he should lv when I read these lines?

Jack (wincing) Merciful powers!
Ethel (resuming) outside of

Sandy Hook, never to see you again."
At any rate, this isn't from a shop-
keeper. (Keads.) "You have tired me
out I don't know but that it may le,
though (Keads.) " and I leave you
forever ' (Jack groans.) You don't
appear interested, and it t stuff, I
acknowledge. (Jack groans again.)
Erf go on, though, just for fun.
(Keads.) " forever, not to remorse
dear me, I should hope not. (Reads.)
" which you ure incapable of fee-
ling"

Jack (apart) I wish I were dead!
Ethel (looking hard at him) My cor-

respondent seems rather severe, doesn't
he. Jack? (Reads.) "but I do leave
you to one who is far my superior, no
doubt" IVo doubt, truly. Any sane
person would be. (Renewed groans
from JavV. Ethel continues.) " in
merit as he is in good fortune " how-ver- y

Johnsonian and prize-essayia- h my
correspondent is. Jack! (Keads.) " and
who is, I trust, worthy of your lovo."
Why, he means you. Jack! Now, are
you really worthy of my love?

Jack (desperate) O Ethel! Stop! I
Ethel (putting her hand on his mouth)
Quiet, Jack! I've not finished reading

my letter! (Reads.) " He ean not love
you more than I " can't you. Jack?
(reads) ''loved you once" ah, past
tense (reads) "nor less than I love you
now

Jnck (wildly) Eth.l! Mease don't!
Ethel (quietly) My corrcsi indent is

just a little wee grain brutal, isn't he.
Jack? (Reads.) " but you will not
care. " What is your opinion about
that. Jack? (Keads.) "Farewell, cruel
girl " do hear my correspondent spout.
Jack! "and never think more of "

Jack (trying to snatch the letter) I
must have it!

Ethel (holding him off and reading)
"Yours "

Jack Don't readoh, don't read the

"most " ,
Jack Don t, oh, don't!
Ethel " sincerely" (tears up letter

and throws in grate) I can't imagine
whomv correspondent may b& can you

Jack?
Jack (in grateful adoration) You

darling girl! (Second and this time
lasting reconciliation. Only, some min-
utes after )

Ethel (dreamily) I'm afraid I'm
sorry I destroyed that letter! Manley
II. l'ike, in Fuck.

LITERATURE AND ART.

Bostow has a school the object of
which is to teach models how to pose.

It is reported that the Pope intends
to renovate Michael Angelo's cele-
brated fresco. "The Last Judgment,"
which is the glory of the bistine chapel.

Tins venerable James Parton works
six hours a day at his home in New-burypo- rt.

His desk is his place of rest a
and recreation, for that is what literary
occupation means to him.

W. Clarke Rcssell, whose sea
stories have such remarkable dash,
breeziness and out-of-do- or freedom, has
long been a hopeless and well-nig- h

helpless invalid, chained to an in-do- or

existence in an inland town.
Mins K. T. Mi MFORD, of Detroit, at

one time George Bancroft's amanuensis,
6ays that the historian, though deluged
with letters and telegrams of congratu-
lation on every birthday, scrupulously
replied to every solitary one by letter.

A Montreal citizen has purchased
for $400 a landscape painting that he
would be willing to sell at a discount.
The chief value of the picture was in
the signature, "D. Tennant," in one cor-
ner, but Mrs. Stanley pronounces it a
forgery.

The Russian press unanimously la-
ments the death of Gregory Perovitch
Danilefsky, editor of the official Rus-
sian Gazette, which he converted from
a dry and uninteresting record of of-
ficial acts into a journal of distinct lit-
erary attraction.

The royal Saxon collection of china,
the finest lot of Dresden china in the
world, hai just been greatly increased
by the addition to it of the 14,000 pieces
of Dr. Gustav Spitzner. The museum
now contains about 34,000 pieces from
the Meissen factory.

Fraxkxix W Smith, of Boston, is the
projector of an ambitious scheme to
build an immense temple of the arts at
Washington. It is to cost $5,000,000
and occupy 150 acres of ground. Mr.
Smith lias had the plans drawn, it is
said, and hopes to raise enough money
in the next five years to begin the work.

Li hide I rid We IX.

A woman whose daughter had re-
cently married was asked how sheliked her new son-in-la-

"Oh, he's splendid!" was the hearty
reply. "Libbie couldn't of done bet-
ter. Why, that man gets tip of a morn-
ing, gets his own breakfast, does tip thedishes, sweeps and dusts, and makesLibbie a nice cup of coffee and takes it toup to Ler room before he goes to his
work ev'ry morning. 1 tell you, LibWs
did well to get a man like Frank.There iiin't many liko him nowadays.'

Dvtroit Free Pres.- -. - "
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JUST THE MAN FOR THE PLACE.

The wealthy man is often the mo-- t lurd.-ne-

. I a i.u I etrul.l itnd a man to take
the n-- i our.ib.lity -.-nU duties of iuy forttine oJ
my hau.K Kij-e- il Sv.-c,l-a a recent lnu-- r i.

you MMiaTht a warrior, a on of Mara,
Wbveuoa.d con.c turuka'a the glare of the

rj'.Miri' ll ime
With a rlorius name That should shine llkn

the -- tara
t in th Held ot a dcathle. fame;

If you i l.i d ti:v to bud ii.m. aciL I'd coofes
That I felt ny-e- i: nnpn par. d for tbe charge.

My acquaint aiiee with m-- u of this measure. I
F'le-- e.

It or ob s reaaaaa. 1 not very large.

If yiai 4tu:ht a man wbo roiil 1 found a state.
And rr au empire at . biain.

Who ai.uld t.-.- -r the rudd-- r of -- t fate
Tumu.'li tho mMr.pvxd sana of an un:rlsd

u.aia:
If you :.-- me to find and to Introduce

Tt i to the oii'.j.-- 1 ru.-U- o hi bow,
aculd liac to oblige, but uuuid bae to refuse.
For he'a not very numerous just now.

If you wrut. d a man who could write a sotig
That would echo oil through tbe years tab-Lin-e.

That would cheer men's souls like the resonant
gong

That ii li. to te Vi'.'er It's dinner time;
If yon wish d ue to liud hlai. why, I should de-

cline
To bunt so lu irae a fellow as be.

For In this a i,f the wond. I o;.,ne.
He's tue slubUvnest kiud of an absentee.

fJr:t yon see'i a mnti wh r'l assi:me the wet-jh-

Of your Cviuulless wealth, my go si million-
aire.

hnow him, I knaw M:n. ami hasten to e

Ho is y to Uiko all y.-- ir burden aid ear.
Do you want iiim at once? You will find him at

home
He'll ac;-ep- t aid won't take a day to decide:

Just write 10 the fi iiow a ho a rote this pome
lie will tell you a mvi alio Is qualille.L

S. W. . la Ytotiw Ulade.

JACK'S MOTH EU-IX-L- A W,

Tho Pathetic Tale of a Victim of
an Old Joke.

Jack's mother-in-la- w was coming to
make them u visit. Jack had married
Alice down in the country, where he
had jrone one summer for the lishincr.
He had been so much in love with
Alice that he had not paid much atten-
tion to her mother during their court --

ahip; and. to tell the truth, he had al-

most forgotten aliout her since. She
seemisl to Jaek a gtod old soul, but
rather tiresome and poky. Now. there
was nothing poky al-i- ut Jack's bet.
Even the old women whom he know
were as he used to
say, so Alice's mother with her quiet
ways and almost slavish devotion to
her pretty daughter hail impressed him
more as an adjunct to Alice than any
thing else. And now she was coming
to visit them. He had not thought of
her since five months before, when he
had made some excuse to get out of ac-

companying Alice down to see her.
Alice was one of those selfish little

women who often make the most de-

voted of wives. Just as her mother
had worshiped and waited upon her
she adored and petted Jack, but there
was no room in her heart for any one
else 'except her baby. They had been
married a year now, and a little Jaek
had recently cotnu to them a red-face- d,

bald-heade- d baby but Alice was very
proud of him. and she wrote for his
grandmother to come and see him.

V'ack was the best-hearte- d fellow in
the world, but he had been brought up
very differently from these simple coun-
try people. Sometimes he was a little
bored even by Alice, although he loved
her dearly; but her mother! he was
sure he could not stand that, and so he
planucd to be at home us little as possi-
ble during her stay.

The geutle old lady felt strange and
out of place in Alice's home. The busy-cit- y

doctor, the pompous nurse, the
servants were all so different from the
people she had known, and Jack she
was terribly in awe of Jack. Alice was
full of plans and projects for the baby,
and her mother tva:, left a gr-a- t deal to
herself. The poor old lady strayed
about lonely and homesick in the great
rooms, feeling that they all, even
Alice, seemed like strangers to her all
but little Jack. Babies are babies, rich
or poor, city or country and she had
nursed a good many of them in her day
and she did not feel shy with little
Jack. And he was part hert her little
grandson. She wished that they would
send the nurse away and let her care
for him. She held him in her arms and
rocked him and crooned an old song in

cracked little voice, quite forgetting
that the dignified nurse was in the
room. And the nurse's heart softened
toward the dear old lady as she heard
the song for her own mother had sung
just such songs over her years before.

It happened to be at this time a sort
of between seasons for the funny men
on the newspapers that is, too late for
the annual ice jokes, u'd a little early
for the ones about the coal-deal- er so
they ran in all the old mother-in-law-stori- es

of the last decade. Alice's
mother read the daily papers from end
to end. There was much in them that
she neither liked nor understood, but
reading helped to pass the time, and
she had so much time. She had always
subserid for the little sheet that had
come cut at "Green's Corners" every
Satur lay for forty years, but that was
purely local. Another man had once
bid for trade there, but old Johnson,
the "Ed.," had told him that he had
furnished the brains for that town and
had set his own type for forty years
and that neither his brains nor his
fingers showed any signs of giving out
for some time yeL So the Bulletin
went on in the old way, giving the
deaths and marriages and town topics,
and the mother-in-la-w joke had never
penetrated to its columns; and thus it
came that to one reader these para-
graphs were a novelty.

She pondered much over them, poor
woman. She knew that there were
such women Andy Clumm's t'.'ife down
at the "Corners" was a terror; and the
report was that Joe James' mother-in-la-w

made it so hot for Joe that he had
to leave. But then Andy was shiftless
and Joe was a drunkard. It seemed
cruel to her that the men who wrote
the paper rated all mothers-in-la- w

with such as they, and she grew so sen-
sitive about her own relation to him
that she hardly dared address Jack lest
he think her a meddler.

Jack read these funny stories too and
the fellows joked him, and he began to
pose to them as a man with a mother-in-law- ,

for men usually like to pose as
something and he was tired of being
simply a "good fellow." So he began

take a great many of his dinners
down-tow- n and stay out lat at night,
telling Alice and her mother that his
business worried him terribly and
needed his constant attention. He
didn't lose any flesh over those bu-inp- .s

jXWvw'
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trotildes, bnt he talked nlut them a
great deal and got a lot of sympathy at
li imp.

One day Alice's mother went down to
her home on a business errand. It was
rather a mysterious affair, but Alict
was too much taken tip with liaby to
n itiee her mother's nerv' insness, and
nolaody else aVd any attention to her.
At nitrhl she returned, pale and tired,
w ith a little oilskin bag pinned sovurvly
in her pocket.

Jaek did not come home that night;
he telephoned Alice that business was
pressing, and then he went to the thea-
ter w ith some of hia friends.

The next day the old lady prepared
for another exjiedition. She hated to
Kither Alice, so she set off alone w ith-
out telling her plans. She was not used
to the city and after many mistakes
and much walkidg she reached J ack's
ofiiee. She was shown into his private
room. It did not look as though he
were suffering for want of money.
There were soft rugs and luxurious
chairs, and the box of cigars on the
table was of the very best. Two of his
friends were with him and the air was
dense with smoke.. A bottle of wine
stood open and it must have Wen that
the fumes of that had made him a little
dull, for be could scarcely comprehend
tliat hia mother-in-la- w stood before
him.

When at last he did understand it and
she bad w hispered her errand a flush of
shame went from his forehead to his
very toes. She was sorry for him.
She, whose name he had made a jest
with these friends of his; she was afraid
that she had been a Vurden an extra
expense to him. She knew-- hLs business
worried him, and she had mortgaged
her little home and had brought him
the money to help him out of his em-
barrassment; and she was planning to
live carefully enough to lift the mort-
gage so that in time little Jack should
have a home whatever happenod.

One by one her words worked them-
selves into his tnuddled brain; and a dim
vision of the little
cottage, where he had courted Alice,
came before him. He put his arms
around her and led her to a chair, tell-
ing her that he could not talk of it
just then, but that she had saved him.
He didn't say from what, and if she
thought it was from financial ruin it
was just as w ell.

Then he put on his hat aud coat, and.
calling a carriage, said he would go
home with her. He helped her gently
into the carriage, and then excused him-
self for a moment aud went back to tell
the "boys" that the baby was sick and
that Alice was worried and had sent for
him to come home. Chicago Tribune.

NEW DEMANDS OF SCIENCE.

Larger Opportunities for fcolentlBe Re-
search ISeeded-Ever-y

large university which follows
the development of modern science ami
mathematics is compelled to add new-course- s

of study continually to the cur-
riculum in order that the special inves-
tigator shall have the means of pur-
suing research. In spite of the activity
in large universities, thought of
scientists is even more progressive, aud
it is possible for the complaint to come
that universities do not yet offer wide
enough opportunities for study. Such
a charge is made by Cleveland Abbe in
the Atlantic Monthly. His plea ia for
a greater recognition of the claims of
terrestrial physics, which embrace the
problems 'in which we consider the
lami, the ocean and the atmosphere, re-
spectively, as uniti. or as parts of the
greater unit which astronomer call
the cartlu " The branches of the sub-
ject comprise many interesting fields of
modern scientific research. Already the
conditions of the interior of the earth
and the reaction of that upon the sur-
face are the subjects of experimental
work. The crust of the earth forms an
important branch of study. Geology
may observe phenomena, but it han not
yet been explained whether the general
locations of the features of the conti-
nents and ocean 1 have always reen
as now, and what the mechanism is of
the rise and fall of mountain chains.
The subject of earthquakes or seismol-o;r- y

has not yet been satisfactorily
studied. Nutation and rotation of the
earth and the mysterious forces of ter-resti- al

magnetism are still secrets held
fast by nature. The relation lietween
the ocean and the land, and the prob-
lems of the ocean, which forms the
branch of oceanography, offer a series of
particularly interesting problems. The
atmosphere is a part of the earth, and
great progress will be made in the
future in the prediction of daily weather,
of extensive climatic changes and
droughts and floods. Our signal serv-
ice and State weather service would un-
doubtedly be improved by collegiate.
supporL In this rapid review of the
suggestions made in an important ar-
ticle it may be seen that quick and
lively scientific demands are pressing
the universities to recognition of great
fields of study. The day of exclusive
devotion to ancient literature and the
classics has passed, nnd it is already a
question whether the universities will
maintain an equilibrium between sci-
ence nnd the arts. Modern curiosity is
nnlKtnndcd, and the world holds great
secrets for the earnest student. Boston
Journal.

A Dos; Goes to the Alm h arise.
tVide Awake ia responsible for the

following: A family in Salem, Mass.,
owned a dog that had become quite old
and troublesome. He was cross, and
would take the best place in the room
and' no one could make him leave it will-
ingly. At last grandma, much troubled,
said: "Sir, this dog is so troublesome
we must send him away. The dog got
up and looked at her in sorrow and
went out of the room. In a few days
they heard that this dog, whom every-
body knew, had gone to the poor-hous- e,

where the town's poor people were
taken care of, and stranger still, on Sat-
urdays, when many of the inmates
went to see friends, this dog also went
home to see "sir" and "ma'am," stayed
awhile and then went back again aad
lived there ever after.

A Georgia Rogwe's Dovie.
Some sly rogue who had learned the

exact location of the boxes and barrels
in a store at Woodstock, Ga crawled
under the store and bored auger holes
iV.rtnnh ,A diuta I t IV. a,. J

I U1VUU auo aawa alabv IUO VVUCO OUUk
ugar barrels, and then, by holding a

sack under them, succeeded ln getting a
apply ol these articles.

Oliver Wendell Holmes' Pan.
Oliver Wendell Holmes haa written

with tho same pen for twenty-fiv- e yfsrs.
It is jrnM r.nd in jt rfvet condition.

postage per year In ndvanco.
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WORDS.
Arrow of liame or Id-i- t of m'vLt '

Kecu s ayrV or a; . l.:i I trite
Vlewes. ahile win . 1 a t'?i d trust.
Mere I uti'ul than la.-- , arm of dut.
They ao!..- t l:!e In ar I. r lir-ec- e

Tbie .!uuils-r.- in n..-- ; riou. n ue,
Home's Foru.ii a lib their mla'tt.

Till dear she fell in darkest n'tfLt.

Words: lUrh'.rr tb-jj- i the tlo l .tic down
That crvat s the ripened thrM i. cme n I

Word.: dentil, r tn tin ir scalhiiii;
Than the thua'lerlsilt ti.at n tel. the oak !

Who La, not aept ln protiil d. -- pa'.r
O'er wrecks ma le by the - thir.irs of air?
Wbo ha not usti-ne- d l tac o:itf
Sung by the sirt-- Hojie t.o lohgT

As tbe "Son ef Peace" on tbe racing sea.
SKikc words tht stilled t i:d t.alilee.
So pent wor is l:vr -- howii thir power
1 ileal bd low in "ome tempest uous hour.
They have sot. led liite a truttin-t'- s call
To build for cue mi.-lif- wall.
Mot like fate some mighty host
Seeming to truth and boiior lost.
They bum on many sn Immortal page,
ftnllmmed by the eorroulr dust of age:
Incriled by sa--- or p-- t old.
Whose -- pi ll the s of men yet bold.
Oh: word- - that live and clow.
TL61 thrlllej m n's veis In the lorn; ago.
The spirit I'.ame tLe'.r p.tc inspires
Were caught from deathless ailar tires.

Sarah D. I. Jon'. i:i Iz.ter Oceau.

DID HE DO M(JHT?

A Nice Question of Ethics for Read-
ers to Decide.

Jerry and Pete were two industrious
mechanics. They lived in a fourth
ward tenement, and each had a couple
of children to support, ljesides their
wives who. albeit, were not unac-
quainted with a noble art frequently
practiced by char-wome-n.

Jerry and Pete were hard workers;
they worked far into the night, and oc-

casionally the thin mists of dawn had
begun to break on the narrow city pave-
ments Wfore their labors would cease.
Nobody would say that theirs was not
a hard-earne- d pillow. Sometimes they
did not toil in vain. It depended largely
upon the police.

It was a chiily night iu November
that this horny-hande- d pair planned the
burglary of a certain safe in the estab-
lishment of a furniture concern on the
West Side. On the evening in question
the book-keep- er had had a wrangle
with his accounts.

"I can't make head or tail of this,"
he said to the senior memk-- r of the
firm, "but I know every thing is all
right. An error of several hundred dol-

lars has been carried over from each
daily footing but where the error be-

gins or ends I haven't found out."
The fact was the monthly sales had

been extraordinarily large, and a page
of the balance had leen mislaid. The
head book-keep- er spent an hour in
again casting up both the entries of
himself and his subordinates after the
establishment closed its doors for the
day.

Then he went home for his supper,
determined to locate the deficit if he
didn't get a wink of sleep ih::t

Hook-keeper- s, it must - rcmem-bcrci- h

have simrularly ive on.-an-ist-

susceptible to the slightest atom
of any thing w hich reflects upon their
probity or skill.

At half past eight he returned and
commenced anew his critical calcula-
tions. He worked precisely two hours,
at the end of which time he suddenly
slapped his forehead and exclaimed:

"Great Scott! Why haven't I looked
through the safe for a missing sheet?
Ten to one Weeks forgot to number
them!"

He turned over the pages of the bal-
ance in hia hand and, sure enough, the
usual numerical mark of designation in
the uptier left-han- d corner was want-
ing. In all likelihood one page, or per-
haps two. had slipped in some remote
corner of the safe.

The safe was a large one, partially
receding into the wall, and containing
all the papers documents and several
days' receipts in cash and drafts of the
Brm.

The book-keepe- r, in his efforts to un-
earth the lost page was obliged to in-

trude his entire lody into the safe.
Fearful lest the candle he held houid
attract attention from the street, show-
ing out as it did in glaring relief against
the black recesses of the safe, before
entering he drew the door slightly ajar.

As he stepped in the tail of his coat
probably caught on an angle of the
huge riveted hinges of the lock. The
massive gate swung to as if it weighed
Oo more than a single pound and the
book --keeper was a prisoner.

He heard a resonant click, that was
all, and his candle went out-The- re

is nothing especially remark-
able about the incident tragic as it
certainly must have been to the te

wretch inside. Many men
have been imprisoned in safes before.
Hut this reflection. would hardly soothe
the agony of that horrible momenL

The book-keep- er at the outset lost his
presence of mind. lie fought like a
caged demon, after first exerting al-

most superhuman strength against the
four sides of the iron tomb. Then his
body gave out, and without for an in-

stant losing consciousness he found
himself sitting in a partially upright
posture unable to stir hand or foot.

At that instant, when hours seemed
to have elapsed, the drum of his ear,
now abnormally sensitive, w as almost
split into fragments. A frightful mo-
notonous clangor rent the interior of
the safe.

The book-keep- er used to say after-
ward that a second's deviation of char-
acteristic thought and he would have
gone mad.

Stronger minds in a parallel situation
would have collapsed. But a weaker
personality clings more strongly to
hope. Only weak individuals while in
tbe act of drowning catch at btraws.
As the book-keepe- r felt himself grad-
ually growing faint from want of air
his revivified hope led him to deliber-
ately crash his first into the woodwork
with which the interii ir of the safe was
fitted, in secretaire fashion, one drawer
being built above another.

As may have liecn conjectured, the
noise which smote the book-keeper- 's

ear was that of a drill. Although keen-
ly distinguished from the inside, the
60und was practically smothered on the
nutsijje of the vault.

At one end of the drill was a cavity
rapidly growing larger in one of the
steel panels. At its other end was a
heavy, warty fist, part of the anatomy
of Pete, the industrious mechanic

Tetc held the drill while his friend
Jerry pounded it in.

Pretty soon the two burglars became
aware that a terrible commotion was
going on within the safe. It near-
ly drove them into fits. Trey were

lvit inirir lt,fita--
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aoio.l iii'i re- i I. . f a. f
;. t ai.d t I i - . I k'rr..'y a

. , ii . i . i t I!. a . aa.t r , . a A
dna i j v u I r. i it.

' ' t. -- t: !. f t. '..
J. -- v . r t!-- l ' th.' j t

but ii"'- - ii i r- ; : t the s- -

nl v. .1 :i s. , rn - i v r: ' of t'. - i ; r
hl,::o-- I' te a ' . ! !

support. 1. ar - .!. il s fr:-...- ' ..
to Lis rr'.. : I 1 o . T
burden of his ncarki vt us in th--.---

onls:
"Yon ti .i'.o- - i' - tin- 1 ui'"i y r gh- t

and tl.i . '- -. ..' I 1 ' n't want a y neT?
darn f 'it... - .? IK- - Maiu.'d job

t't- - i i. !i. :..:' way."
l'i t- :.n t J. i rywi Tit b.i k to w orl:

At l'oc l..--sl iTirli ..f the driil Jerry tV-d-.

'1V1.'. Ii !. u man or something i:i
thut s;,:,-- ;

Both m.-- grew as p:il as ghte-ts- . p

the mere mi IV'"
Rpi'.llcd his e.ir. first t the lock and
then to the drill

"II r. in there!" In- - r.hotited. not so
loud, hov.cv. r. a-- - to b. heard 'it on
the sH.-w.il- Th- - re en me the faint
r" ; very faint indeed:

"i'.-- r Cod's sake, giv : me a:r! lam
locked i: here. Try and bur..t open the
safe."

The two burglars did not Mop 1e, talk,
but went at onee to woik as i: their
own lives r.cpcmled on the r'i'.i of
their lalairs, d of the tin? rti nnte
book-keeper'- s. In 1 sS thr.n TP ree min-

utes they had n hole soiro-wh.'i-

than the busi'.-,-s- s end o; a collar n

knocked into that safe.
Then they stopped to ret. p.e,i the

man in-hl- who had come so carlo
death, breathed.

It was now that the two burglprs be-

came aware of their proJi'.,:'":ep.t. In
all probability this was a metn!.er of
the firm or an crrvlorc. Tl.i:; fa-- t
knocked the success of the nigbf s ad-

venture sd:y-h:g- unless, --.nt:n they let
the man oe.t. they gegged aud bound
him into silence.

But this course would have an vi--
ly

look. V might mean muH'-- r it t' c 1.

whereas, if they did n--- t let loin cvi. the
chances wore he worM b-c- k ex
hausted liefore morning, nrci ."..;.
still lx- - murderers and respi. ,i'.vie l'or
his taking ff.

These were highly cmnf jr'ir-- re-
flections, but there w ft ; st:'.l "-- i v ;
powerful. Whut it t.'ui. remains to be
seen.

"Hey in there!" crk-- 1 IVt. "what's
the combination of yt-- --nf. ? '

3 IT, 7.1." came back in an almost
sepulchral tone.

It wt's evidently Lard vo-.-- to draw
breath through that hoi . Ia e r'y
fifteen second-- , the .'.; of t sa't. gev
forth the same .t cK.-;- ; .i 1

given a Lalf-oo.u- r prt-- lop.-- l y. 1'.. .'.
to the advent of th. b.:;';,ljr. it
opened as lightly and airily a, it h.-"-J

closed just thirty minutes before u.i the
unhappy accountant.

The latte--r gasned once or twie. and
without any assistance' l eut into
the free air.

Now comes the interest in t rv;rt.
He was ve ry pule i:a l.i- - '.l ess was

much torn aad ! r 1 n he
stepp"d to the floor, but ' . " r- -

wav to red tlitsh at p. i civ I.i ;ii. t.i ..
1. Hilars.

'1 lew st-H- stock till as if they haJ
sect, a ghost.

Without any kind of speh or warn-
ing or any iittcnpt brat .ri'V'? b- - ,':-keep-

walked strr.i.,'Lt to Lis and
rang a call for police.

Almost simultaneously, no Cjui' 1

quiet was the ajtli i. h- - " ". o a
drawer, took e'Ut a '.': U 1 rmd i ' : i

the two burglars villi a f:.tp! pre-

cision. As he did so he utt red tiies,

( .'.IlT ' "..-n- . I WO'.lld l.n-e- -t of
men if I did not feel prof aii'.'ly geuf-f- ul

for what you l.ave just dope. I

shall always regard y i as ira
should re'gard tho- e v. ho h;:vc :.:' i"

his life with peril to thcir-sc- res. Ar."
thing you wish of me I shall make fi
effort te perform. I hive f!ceu::ml..'a little' money, and with it I s'.'i'l s. e
that the test counsel tare crgpg 1 for
your defense. If you are convicted,
why"

He-r- e the officers entered, havi-s- t
broken in the door with a cra.-h- . N. V.
Herald.

SUGAR-COATE- D PILLS.

The well employed man comes near-
est being the happiest man.

Reason can not show itself more rea-
sonable than to cease reasoning on
things above reason.

The great difficulty about c"':i:n-.o-n

sense is that it is so tremendously scia-c- e

that it isn't commoa.
Wiifn there is no hawk f!y:ng r.rou .J

the biggest thing in the bm.-yir- d

the strut of the smallest rjs' .r.
Globe.

Tnx man who Fpends t ..v 'Ii
trying to please his er:ri:r.- -. I.e.:
the most foolish of spendihri'ts. S

Journal.
The world may owe you r. liv;.:i,

young man, but the aec;iii.t can r.i '.:
turned over to an attorney for collec-
tion. Jamestown News.

It is strange how a man will bin's- - "

admit that he is a fool, j-- if :::;y ex-
cise tells him 60 he will get hopirg
mad right away. Boston Herald.

When society whispers, you cm bet
it's whispering ill of some one; w h a i"

speaks good of any one it uses a loiig
distance trumpet. St. Joseph News.

Some men receive impression:? aftr
the manner of a blotter. They get
things directly opposite frcm what
they were originally. Boston Trau-scrip- t.

Sewn men can be coaxed, some rru-- t

be driven, and or.ee' in a L. , 1 .

while' we meet a muu stncTi.'W t
plain, cold reasoning. lutdauajs.-i- i

Journal.
In the present progressive ore the

man who waits to be sure he's rihi
and then goes ahead usually fmds t:i: t
be has been anticipated by some'ssiy
w ho was willing to take a few chances.

Washington l'ost.
Power ot Will. '

The influence of a powerful will in
arresting or retarding the pr ;m .... of a
disease apparently fatal i.i ore t a-

lmost wonderful of all mental phenc m-eu- a.

A person of feeble frame, but c :
a dcterniiue-- d and hopeful spirit, som.--timc- s

keeps death at bay for wicks
months, even yca.s, and lir.all.v. ia de-
fiance- of the physicians who have t
in judgment on hia case and proneiunevd
it utterly hopeh-ss- , recovers and

to his customary vocations. Or.
the other h and a man of strong phy-
sique not u n frequently wilts and tls ,

under a comparatively controliabli! all
incut simply from a 1.. it the me.;'
energy which eiiabh's the . utig-wiJlc- d

weakling to rctwl the destroter.


